" It is well known that the extirpation of the former, especially, of these kinds of swellings, is often rendered extremely tedious and difficult from the tenuity of the cyst, and the fluidity of its contents. Notwithstanding the utmost caution and adroitness on the part of the surgeon, the sac will at times be opened in dissecting it fiom the contiguous parts ; and, by its collapsing, the completing of the operation is much embarrassed, if not altogether prevented. n?!"1'''cce ("ays he,) of very fine plumbago, from Carolina, I sawed small ( ra ? "P'Peds, about one-eighth of an inch in diameter, and from three fourths ?"
,"< h to one inch and a quarter in length : these were sharpened at one end, onc ?* 'hem vvas employed to point one pole of the dcllagiator, while the other was terminated by prepared charcoal. The best were obtained when the plumbago was connected with the copper, and prepared charcoal with tlie zinc pole. The spark was vivid, and globules of melted plumbago could be discerned, even in the midst of the ignition, forming and formed upon the edges of the focus of heat. In this region, also, there was a bright scintillation, evidently owing to combustion, which went on where air had free access, but was prevented by the vapour of carbon, which occupied the highly lumicous region of the focus between the poles, and of the direct route between them. Just on and beyond the confines of the ignited portion of the plumbago, there was formed a belt of a reddishbrown colour, a quarter of an inch or more in diameter, which appeared to be owing to the iron, remaining from the combustion ol' the carbon of that part of the piece, and which, being now oxidized to a maximum, assumed the usual colour of the peroxide of that metal. Some of them, and generally they were those most remote from the focus, were of a jet black, like the most perfect obsidian; others were brown, yellow, and topaz-coloured ; others still were greyish-white, like pearl-stones, with the translucence and lustre of porcelain ; and others still limpid like flint-glass, or, in some cases, like hyalite or precious opal, but without the iridescence of the latter. Few of the globules upon the zinc pole were perfectly black, while very few of those on the copper pole were otherwise. In one instance, when I used some of the very pure English plumbago, (believed to be from Borrowdale,) white and transparent globules were formed on the coppei side.
" 1 detached some of the globules, and, partly bedding them in a handle of wood, tried their hardness and firmness: they bore strong pressure without breaking, and easily scratched, not only Hint-glass, but window-glass, and even the hard green variety, which forms the aquafortis bottles.
" My first trials were made by placing small dia/nonds in a cavity in charcoal; but the support was, in every instance, so rapidly consumed, that the diamonds were speedily displaced by the current of gas. I next made, a chink in a piece of solid quick-lime, and crowded the diamond into it. This proved a very good support; but the effulgence of light was so dazzling, that although, through green glasses, I could steadily inspect the focus, it was impossible to distinguish the diamond in the perfect solar brightness. This mode ol conducting the experiment proved, however, perfectly manageable; and a large dish,placed beneath, secured the diamonds from being lost, (an accident which 1 had more than once met with,) when suddenly displaced by the current of gas. As, however, the support was not combustible, it remained permanent, except that it was melted in the whole region of the flame, and covered with a peifect white enamel of vitreous lime. The experiments were frequently suspended, to examine the effcct on the diamonds, They were found to he rapidly consumed, wasting so fast that it was necessary, in order to examine them, Jo lemove them from the iieat at very short intervals: they exhibited, however, marks of incipient fusion. My experiments were performed upon small wrought diamonds, 011 which there were numerous polished facets, presenting extremely sharp and well-defined solid edges and angles. These edges and angles were always rounded, and generally obliterated. The whole surface of the diamond lost its continuity, audits lustre was much impaired; it exhibited innumerable very minute indentations, and inteimediate and corresponding salient points; the whole presenting the appearance of having been superficially sof tened and indented by the current of gas, or peihaps of having had its surface unequally removed by the combustion. 
Rain
The quantity of rain during the month of July, was 2 inches and 37.100ths.
